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THIS Is UNEVALUATED INFORMATION . -

SOURCE: Cuban national,

.. After dark on 32 Sep 62, I was driving east on Ave~nia 23, ritnao,
Havana, when I observed and counted 20 Soviet trucks taing 20 lcng
trailers going west on Avenida 23. TIhe truck convor was preceded by
a deep containing militiamen. The trucks were driven by Soviets in
civilian alothes -- short-sleeved shirts in varicus colors.

2. As the truck convoy neared its destination at Campo Libertad, the militin
Jeep was waved off, and the Soviet trucks and trailers proceeded into
Cacipo Libertad.

3. The trucks appeared to be the 6x6, ZI.-157, canvas-cov'ered. /aouirce
desdribed these ad later identified them frah photoErahs in Z - - -

In- e-haks- of -the-truck-ro-uid-be -.------- j
seen sealed black boxes or cases of various sien. I do not know what
these boxes contained.

4. The trailers, the longest I have ever seen in Cuba, were two-axle,
fourwheeled. They were about 65 to 70 feet in length and about eidt
feet in width. -

: 5. I believe the transport trailers were carrying lrge missiles, so long
that the tail end extended over the end of the trailer. I would guess
that the missiles were a few f'eet longer than the trailers. The missiles
were covered with wort Ird canvas. From the tail end of the missile it
looked as if the botto and two sides of the missile had a wooden frame,
and the entire missile was canvas-covered. It looked as if the tail

5 endof the canvas sihouettedithe twotop fins of the four fins of the 5
4 missile. The top of the canvas-covered missile was taller than the top 4
g of the truck towing it. ;I amnat positive that-the trailer was carrying a
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6. Z dA aat 10 0 shas+ the t3-adc ariglaated _

told ae that Qoriet cargo ship, nlader
lneosa, and docked at the rloEa Baabca piers arouad 10'ar 11 Sep 62.

He told se tlurt all f.1 Aaa dxk- a aarkers : anQ orther Cubatu rho mxked in
that ss a wse Smr'biadea to be ia'the area dosing the ualoadiag of the ;

3pa aced that the unloading vas hatdlad o07 by 8odbloc persoonei. { , .,
- fbe easgs anloaded ati ties hl otr Blanca docks etoaiated os i "'

s+3sa32as. I do asR laoA sbe3e he got his i osmatibo, but he is
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